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URRAY STATE TEACHERS DEFEAT MIAMI 15-0
Local Grid iea;risTatke(R;otimli Seri:o(usly, Win Five, Tie One in Two Days
ale and Gold Plays Alert Football to Capture MURRAY STATE
Verdict Over Southerners; Brinkley
Provides Feature
By RALPH IVEAlt
Editor of Sports Ledger & Times
The Murray State Teachers
added color to Armistice Day at
Paducah yesterday aft:A noon on
Noller Field by wintlihe, an S. I.
A. A. victory and defeating. Clerk
first intersectioni foes in the his-
tory of the institution, by tramp-
ing beneath them the University
of Miami 15-o. The datetewas a
little too water, for the Tboroueh-
breds but should have 'been ideal
for the Florida aggregation. The
Murray State College -and Tilgh-
man hands pleased a large and
Depreciative crowd with their
performances at the intermis-
sions.
The Thoroughbreds seemed. to
he off of their feed•throrighout
the game but had little -trouble
in holding the Southern team
ecoreless. The Miamians had the
locals out weighed man-to-man
by several pounds but the visitors
lacked in running leays, although
they had ao air attack that was
used in ever) "-Period of the game,
In the first 'quarter Murray
took a sprint to \Baal-lee 15-yard
line but had passes and.-other
troubles too numerous to men-
tion kept the Murrayans fro'
scoring. Allen, Thoroughhie
quarter, got off some nice kirks
during the first half. one going
down on the hooks for 87 yards..
Both teams eeserted to puntink,
Murray holding slight odds on
each kick. With the first period
13 minutes old Miami, received
a penalty that backed her down
to the line. On the net play
Wells, for Murray, blocked a
punt and Murray fell on it be-
hind the lines for a safety. Thus,
the score stood' 2-0 at the.end of
the first quarter.
The'. second quarter was divided
e ttiloP among time-outs, fumbles.
anding and each team o :l
wild passing. leembles were
re-
ceived their share.
The third quarter found Miami Falwell, running guard for the
Cardinals, is a neat Boormanreceiving and the kick off was
and has one of tha neatest run-carried hack 40 yards through
eping shots seen on the hardwoedalmost the entirely Murray team.
in this county in many a year.
The Eagles have shown great
improvement .eiuce suffering a
only the slowness of the visit-
ing hack prevented, a score. The
Florida team ripped off nine
yards on the first play and .11 _ad severe defeat from the Wildcats
started a- steady enarete-tiower-thegea leen-atet, Tisk. Hazel boya
field until Wickliffe recovers a
Miami fumble on the 11-yard
line.
margin at the
round, -Aid held
scoreless in ihe. sec
while they scored flee
The teams showed extra gene
form for early season games.
The Cardinals came back at
the half with a smoothe running
machine that counted for g
Points e and 2 charity pitches
while the Eagles were held to 2'
baskets and two free' pitches. 0.
Walker.' for Faxon, was sent to
the showers with 4 pereonal
makers in the Met frame.
Allen then booted the ball.
Florida hits the line for 2 yards
and, after another sitharrpt at
the wall punts out of danger.
Foster, on the first try goes
through the line for 9 yards.
A pass was intercepted and MI-
are _victims of "Hard tenet'', hay-
ing a cemple of their hest men
out on account of injuries.
anti takes posseS'ion of the ball.
After an exchange of punts that
put the ball deep in the eisitor'a
territory, and a 15-yard penalty
is given to the "Balmy Boys":
King went oveg for the touch.-
down. Smith place-kicked. the
DEFEATS CAPE
-
Theron:Jame& Take Early Lead
/Mil 611(1 'tilt
%% 32-0.
Feattirine an 55-yard return (it
a Cape pont by Shaw, fast
ray halfback,- the Murray- Seel.
Thoroughbred& multihued the: ,e
tack of the Southeast Migsonteextra point. _This scoring being"
Teachers •Collegte Indians, 32-6made in fRee minutes of the
at limner Field, Cape Girardeau,third period. Scores, Murray 9,
Miami O. F'riday night, Nriventber 6. :Mur-
ray made 13 first downs to 12
In the last quarter both teams by Cape. The "retchinmen coin-
attempted pass after pass bet
neither seemed able to put one 
pleted 9 passes in 24 tries; Capp
over the goal until Britrkley inter- - in 13 attempts.
cepted a Miami pass and--raced The game started with a hang
when in the . first five 'minutes58 yartia for a tonchdown to end
the scoring of the game. Perdee or Pal' Foster went off right
tackle .for 4 yards for the firstand Wick I rffee were removed
marker. H. "Smith's place' kickfront 'the Murray lineup on ac-
for  extra point was bed. Thecoupt ocinjuries-
geore a-as made from a march
!rom Cape'g 3S-yard line by• line
Faxon Netters Defeat plays, one 8-yard pass to Foster;
Hazel Eagels 18 - 17 and two 5-yard penalties. 'Litter
in 'the quarter the Indians tried
. to retaliate but were stopped byIn a game that was full "ay h
lesthrills and intense moments the 
the
 
-41rta% t ed on their 
own-*
Faxon Cardinals. nosed out. the 
1-foot,
Hazel Eagles on the latter's floor In the,Iec_ond quarter the two
PridaY Bight. November 6. with., teain3ptayed..on even, terms.
a store 'of 18-17. 0. Walker, with the exception- of
Faxon fcirward, was high scorer Thoroughbred drive that car-
of the tilt with 7 points. 4-hder- ried them to the Cape 2-yard line
Hazel "ant,. _followed,  ,Where the Indians held for 'downs.
close with 6 Maid. The Cutchinmen really went
The Eagles got away with 'a •to work during .the third guar-
flying start heed_ a eme_pof„e-lere scoring at :ease and-With
d of the firs regularity. With the ball„ on
e visitors , tie Indian 40-yard line, line plays
frame and two passes, Allen to Shaw.
-tore good rtOf a total of 30 yards, pot
the ball on the 3-yard -line, where
eseleoster again hit the line for the
taorehtleewn. The .etra point was
added-eke- s completed pass. Alien
to Sttaitee
On a ],,,eteto.Murray's 15-yard
line Shan next' touch-
down by -.,.. epliegea fast Cape
end, toile v. ine, perfec' nterfer-
Once for about 12• yar and
:printing down .the right aide
'the fieltiefor 85 yards.
Murray gettred again when ̀ two
Thoroughbreds Mocked a Cape
punt on the Cape 29-yard line,
rollingthe bail  'hack In-
dian goal line where Zebe.-Wellis
441 on U''. Harry Smith place-
kicked the elm' point
Taking the ball on. Cape's 42-
'IaSAeS WAPA 44418.4Pd 16-1yard tine-, tiree---Thoreeneetelarreia—.—_
again aeored On three eontplered
passes. Foster makine the touch-
d th t )asa for 21own on e as
ILTNIrevailkineer.u_ne2 frolloefle_ yards. The try for the extra
Faxon Pose Hazel point 'failed.
_thEji• ojix
0.-Walker, .7. F Milher, 4 tally., 'when they marchrege 17
Holland. 2 C JOnete I
Falwell. 6 _ Underwood, 6
Workman, 2 Kelly. 3
HAVE YOUR SUMMER
THINGS
DRY CLEANED
BEFORE PUTTING
THEM AWAY
You will find that this will pay
you well, as they will keep better
and then be fresh and clean when
you :want them next spring.
CALL 141
TODAY
Only Murray Cleaners Using
Var - Sol
The Perfect Cleaning Solvent
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING
GIVES PRICE A MEANING
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purclom, Manager
1
dueeh. Reliable
etart-earning $35
ra
e l. v. Rawleigh.
e7-V, Freeport,
Kin -1:-.--A7vred nis IilunDilit•T ibtlfri
le pe Nt44,611,irzsiede tell-
yiaradtsh mfirr-gtaahe vis_scorien.,ever;.hrtoraene
went around left end for 6 yards
for the touchdown.
and the other a finnhle by
playing for Griseon, tecovered
two fumbles. one a rape fumble
tirinEA a, t re cenOr irrtny3m-e.
Rodgers. •Rodgers. playing fOr
In the last quarter Jones,
he had in the last quarter.
team eIntercepted 2 passes.
WANT ADS
-Rates: 134 coats a worit
i=uak charge., Mk testa.
MEN WANTED fur Rawieigh
City Routes of ei00 Families in
Murray, Mayfield, Hickman, Pa-
- hustler can-
'weekly and in-
Write immedi-
Co., Dent. KY-
lip
le)11 ALE--S walnut, heat cir-
culating healer, almost peive See
Edward Downs. lee
LADIES WOULD YOI" like, to
make $15 ,per week and ex-
penses% for information write
box 68, Mayfield. Ky. N1 2p
FOR RENT—Fernished apart-
ment, furnace heat. Across front
college. Call 2,;ct. tf
F'OR RENT Two large - down-
stairs rooms, iinfurtitehed, one
block from court square. See Hr.
H. M. NicE'lrath, Phone 17. N19p
LOST-young female bird dbg,
about 10 months old, liver- and
whia spotted, 3 livers on one
side. 1 on other, slight, Mhz, in
forehead. Rupert' Parks, Mur-
ray, Ky. . I te
•
FOR IlleNT,--Opeerer two roans,
fernished, for two people. Irving
Welcheyt, Telephone 352. ltp
FOR -SALE--Cir'culating heater,
e-roorn sizhe practicaU 'new?
eoed condition. See J. tr Weath-
efri,. Notebe: itlfeete7Y Fre
• 
eneT mask and gold freternite
with pearls Return to
,111 Helen Linn. Murree.
It'.
the 'Hazel co-oils in the H
-High School gymnasium. Wil-
cox, Hazel guard, collected most
tallies with R.
The game opened *with both
teams talayin a last brand of
I keen
Nlurra State's 'Vanquished FOCS
Li
,,eseee.
•4
Iit#404, 40
Lynn trove Netters
Mar Almo's Record
11•  The basketball 'elutes
100 per cent winning mark, for
their four -games this season,
was reduced Friday nielit, 'No-
vember 6', whee the Lynn Gro,,,
Wildcats defeated -them 21-14
This Was three victories on.see,
four games played by the 'Wee
ca6, Kirksey having deb
them- ta- ten -early . season- gam--
Smooth' passing with ability
work through Alinci;s -atrong de-
fense was the -cause of Lynn
Sims, Miller and Pogue Played
an exceeleat brand of halt.
the last two.. gamer, Miller ha --
proved to be very ealuable to Op
-Cats".
Jones.; iorward fOr Almo
yogue for the Wildcats heel
high score with 9 markers while
Jones of Alm() wee- seecind with
7.
The 'lineup follows:
Lynn, Groat: Pos. - Alms)
Pogue, 9 le
Rogers, 6
Miller
Josiin,
Jones, 7
Schroder
T. Cochrum, 1 G Graham- 4
Snits. 5 . Gilbert
•Siibstiletion: Lynn Grove—B.
hrtim for Pogate Aimo: Bur-
et* Schroeder,
Eds Down
axon La es 16-11
Last Friday night t Faxon
by
ball with Wilcoe showing superior
i
floorwork. ,At the end of first 
mtarter Faxon led with a 4-3
count. The quintets played
eautiseule and the, half - ended
I with Faxon still leading, 8-7.
eThe Hazel cagers canie back at
the half to take rho read and the
third frame ended 12-9. -la else
final round, Wall; Hazel's flashy
0, ,,...... e..0 .w.,,...e,_seleaps... •
personal-i-,7"Tiii—l'ii-Fie con-MI-lig
for 3.puili1s_auci Wileee the-4:mile
the Hazel nettere came out-of' the
battle' with a 16-11 victory.
Crass, forward. and -Hate at
ce-nter, perfdrIned the best for
Faxon.. - Coach Grahilitirs five
stewed a _nice deefnee but !attired
ability to score.
, The Hazel- girls; are allowing up
in good style and-should be con-
tenders- foe honors at the local
tournaments.
The lineup follows:
Faxon Pos.,
CraTiS. - St. John. 2
Bretton, 2 I' Chrisman
Hale, C Newhall. t4
Ross, 2, Wilcox. 8
Phillips G _ Wall. 3
Substitutiohs:- Faxon, Carta-
way for Phillips. Hazel: -.el
for Wall
Tiger Reserves To
to Meet T. S. Colts
Tfie Merge , et st. College
Ti's tog hnr l'elts ad the
eI .••• _Tieer tt tr,ant, 'better
fl• ai "Sanford s Min•Ute
. will furnish thrills for the
re fans termorrew alternomt,
November 13, when the
r , , will clash on rno mirr-
ii-, School' Athlefie Field
at •
TVS game is causing great
intertest and a large crowd is' ex-
pected to ROO this tilt. The Colts
have' won three straight games,
two from the 'Mayfield "Ws- and
one from, South Fulton. The
-!Resereeel" have only P'layeil one
eame, defeating Crove's "11"
team of Paris, Tenn.', 34-0.
This is the •only scneduled
9 game for tomorrow afternoon on
tIld 'Kizer
of N.liami
'Cricket'
•
' Captain "Cricket- ['due can
be eatted-"The last Of the'Mar-'
-
rayans . as he is' the only firet
team man" left on the Thirougn-
bred squad of the championship
team of 1928- and whose home
has always befur in trim counte.
Paul. althotegh lacking in weight.,
made a name for _hi
playing for Murray. High School
for four years under Cciach San-
ford. On teetering Murray re(ate
Colleee ire aeain found weight e,
tte his enemy but he has oee,
cetne this obstacle by sheer
and determination, and bas tut, ,
in creditable eames at guard is
salon., His name 'go dow,
college football tsram htethr,
RS mptain of the 'gamest (lever
ever ."IsTi on or off the locai
'To bharieS'e- ickliffe we nwe
liohdr for having, ade the itto,t
proeress in football bility. In
his preliminary,rounde h -ehowed
great fight and was alway-s. und
doing his hest on the eridir
In the last two years he- has
made marked adyancement and
is gra:daily' climbing to Abe
heights in football fame, nearing
tine goal that Wells-ant T. It
Keenye held as endy on the Mar-
a
has Veen playing a _whale of a
attic -at mut. Is a --deadleTTeekTee-
and has. shown spegee.thet places
title down under punts in record
Wale. -Wickliffe hails from near
Paducah, Ky.
• 
Douglas- High School
Beats Bowlitig Green
The colored •team of Douglas
high school Murray, had an easy
time defeating Ill'owling Green.
Nead°111Y. here Met Friday after-
noon by the' score of 20-0. The
game was marred by --egeettent
ptnaltiree.
, • Z. T. McGehee, fleet halfback.
was the spark plug of the -Doug-
las high echaol eleven. .
A good sprinkling of , white
also witnessed the ttante.
DAY NITE LUNCH
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
"And We Don't Mean Maybe"
HOME OF THAT GOOD 5c HOT DOG
Sandwiches Plate Luncheon
PIES. PASTRIES, COLD DR INKS
Under New Management
" COME TO SEE US
New Concord Tops
klmo Quintet. 16.13
On last Friday. night the New
encord • five' upset the local
!•asketball fans by taking a fast
.fracas front the Kirksey Eagles
by a cont of 1G-13o' t New Con-
cord's hardwood. Scoring In the
first period' was prohibited but
tar teems came out of a tight
,,se to score but .the_South
Claims All-Time Record for Number of Teams
in Action for Cities of Size Class;
Games Friday and Saturday
That Murray takes her foot-
ball seriously was duly prov•-d
last Friday and Saturday wimp
the local teams played rile-games,
tying arre and winning five. No
doubt larger cities put more
teams on the, field than Murray,
but we' layclaim to the largest
number of wins 'and more Wilms
represented on the gridiron than
any other city of Minna?"' Pento-
lation in the United Stateee.:
To start 'the ball rolling' feet
FridayeafternAn the Murree
High - School's "11"- team- ran
roeghshod over the Grove's "B-
ream of Paris, Tenn., on Murray
High-Senteol Athletic field by a
count of 34-0. The attack was
led by Captain Ryan who con-
sistently smashed the Parisian
line for.long gains-
:-Not to be outdone, the Murray
State _College.- Training School
Colts were adding their bit to
make the day's football record
a clean one by taking the meas-
ure of South Fulton's High
School eleven by a scores of 18-6
od 'the' College Field. The Colts
threw off- their hobbles and pro-
ceeded to run wild. -Car-Item,
fleet half for the Training
School, stood out in the lime-
light by racing 66 yards for -a
• had a hold on the bitt en
a 5-5 score at the half. The
dem was tightly contested- in
third quarter but Concord
es not to be evaded and held
, 11-9 advantage.
This encounter was, one of the
faatest pubes of the year. Both
teams relied on their defensive
abilities. e New Concord had ho
outstanding, star. Adams -and
Edwards for Kirksey..performed
the best Jog Kirksey.
For a curtain roller New Con-
cord's. "11" team defeated Pleas-
ant Valley "It's' " by a score of
410-2 in a very Unbalanced tilt.
The New Concord team has
s been-MOM Itelprovereent le the
last week and will journey to
Almo Friday night for two games.
At the idential time that,, these
Eno genies were being played,
the Douglas High School, colored,
of Murray, were giving a Bowling
Green eleven a thorough tbrash-
Um The locals showed a large
degree of superiority over' their
opponents and when the war
clouds, that were unusually dark,
had cleared away __the_ Doteelas
lads had piled up 40 markers,
meanwhile holding Bowling
Green scoreless. Z. T. McGehee,
Murray back, was outstanding of-
fensive player of the dame. This
battle was also played at Mur-
ray- on the Douglas Athletic Field.
Coach Holland's Tigers were at
Dawson -Spring*, fight-trig and
clawing their way to hold Coach
Springer's eleven to a 6-6 tie.
The Murrayans played gallantly
and "Big Perk", Tiger end, saved
the day by snatching-a pass and--
speeding across the tine to give
his mates their lone marker.
In the meantime t`oach Cutch-
in's warriors were on their way
to a massacre with the Indians
of Cape Girardeau in a floodlight
game. The Thoroughbreds, not
knowing of their brother's win-
ning Ways, and as if they thought
it was up to them to put the
only game in the win column
for Murray, proceeeed to unleash
a turf full of "tire tint ndering
herd" and easily stayed their op-
ponents 36-6. Foster; at half,
and Z. Welts, tackle, of Murray
leaped into, the -whitelights" 'by'
playing spectacular ball. ,..
The College yearlings, after
hearing repogts from the other
five tilts, decided to end the
week's winnings in the right
-way_ On Saturday afternoon the
freshmen took into camp the
Union Pups, Jackson, Tenn., and
ran them to a pulp. The "com-
ing Thoroughbreds" couldn't be
satisfied until they had counted
for 73 points, and, even then,
had to be literally drug off the
track, as they had -had scarcely
any opposition to calm their
_nerves - Coach Miller's Frosh
team tras a perfect record in - the
'Wilt column and have held all
opponents scoreless - while they
have scored hundreds df points.
We are going to put this record
in a frame and keep it there un-
til someone- with the right cre-
dentials show us where we do not
hold high stakes.
MULKAY Ti(:Etts (it) TO
FRANKLIN, KY. FOR TILT
Coach Holland will leave 'early'
In the morning with his Tigers
fo Journey over to Franklin, Ky.,
for a Pigskin tilt. Franklin has
shown great strength and will
give the Murrayans a run for
their money. The, Tigers are in
tOOd Shape and -Ty" ban added
needed punch to his team during
the past week. •
Attention, Sports Fans
You will get the same thrill in selecting one of these SUITS and
OVERCOATS that you will from a
Kick-off Run Back to
Touchdown
TOPCOATS
HALF BELT or PLAIN BACK
THE SUITS—New Shades of
Oxfords and New Blues NEW
LOW PRICES.
Quality
Five
$5
Oxfords
ARE MEETING A GREAT
POPULAR APPEAL
New Shirts, Hosiery, Ties, etc., to give
you that "Well Dressed" feeling at the
game.
Graham&Jackson
The Store for Young Men and
Men Who Stay Young
,
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Mr. And SIrs, nano. H.
• ___,..giagerin Honored With Party - ,
On- liovemb-Or *
given in honor of Mr. and -Mrs.
• R. H. Guerin ot isartiesytile, Ok-
lahoma. The relatives feet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy HMIs-
ton.
Those preiient..11: •
Mr. Hs D. Guerin. Mr. and
Mrs. dus Guerin, Opal and Mary
Bell ,Guerin. Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Guerin. Mists Evelyn Tuck-
er. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rye, Mr.
Preston Guerin, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Guerin. Genoa Evans...Fred
P. Houston. Ruth Houston, Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus H. Guerin, R. H.
Guerin. and H. E. Guerin.
Murray To He Herd To Nest
District Woman's Club Meeting
,Several Murtay orb women
, _went to Fulton, Monday, for the
, District Woman's .Club meeting.
r Mrs. W. H. Mason. district gover-
nor, presided over one of the
largest diatriet nieeting:s held in
the state.
The Intel report was, given by-
Mrs. R. • ,7•. and the in-
ARKET BASKET P
vitation for next year's meeting
was issued by Mrs. Geo. Hart.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett served on the
Credential Committee. Mrs. It T.
Wells on the resoitition commit-
tee. Mrs. J. W. Carr has been
corresponding secretary.
Trimble of Wick-
liffee was eleeTed--se_the_ office of
district governor and the 
gates chose b Murray as their next
meeting place.. Judge Fannie
Belle Sutherland, state President,
was honor gue•-iL
Those attending front , Murray
Were Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. J.
D. Rowlett. -Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. J. W. Carr,
Mrs. Dee Houston. Mrs. R. T.
Itihnston. Mrs.
Ted Sanford, Mrs. Herbert Stress,
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchins, „Mrs. Chas.
-Hire, Mrs. M. G. Carmen. Mrs.
Marvin Fult5az-.. Mrs:' Nicholas
Fruttion7 Mrs. C. Mrs.
C. A. Bishop. and M. H. B.
Bailey.
Mother'. Club Hears
Outstanding. Isucal Speakers
The Mother's Club met at the
Training School, Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. H. B. Bailee, iresielent,
presided and introduced Dr. G. T.
niche, Dr. Ora K. Mason, and
uumwAwniaavn
/
454c,
- e,-e_ _ •
 ‘•11MF-JIIMIMINEMIt
Joe Lvery
IEECCEID
C.H. F_C'tV5
We can furnish non-duplicat-
ing, duplicating and triplicat-
ing- books and pivis of ever'y
kind fos every bpsinV.s. Our,
factory connection assures-
_ertalpiete sat; s Cnction.— atkpe-
rior quality at low mass-pro-
duction . prices; and prompt
service. too. You can buy from
us just as advantageously as
_from the- factory, and- we
. you of annoying details.
As::: Vs About
Wt1 13W
CAFE CHECKS AND .
Manifdding books
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Mrs. W. S. Swann. who very
intelligently discussed "The pc.
velopment of the Child Mentally.
Phyeically, and Spiritually": A
group of vocal numbers were
given by Miss Rimmer aceoneta-
died by Mrs. Rob Mason.
A deiighiCul salad course was
served by Mrs.. Jim Dulaney. Mrs.
ch. *ail Mt's. H. B.
Bailey, who were hosts for the
occasion.
U. D. C's To
Meet November 16th
Mrs Chas. Smith will open her
home to the local U. D. C's OD
Monday evening. November the
sixteenth, at 7:10. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Mise Emetic. Houston Is
Host to Euzelinn Class.
The Euzeltan Sunday School
Class Diet, Monday event* with
Miss Estelle Houston.
Miss .Lourelle Bouriand read
an excellent paper on "Prayer"
and the devotional was held.
Later the time was spent at the
Christmas Cheer Work. •
Plans were made for an all
day quilting to be held at Mies
Houston's on next Wednesday.
A lovely plate was served to
twenty-five members.,
French Majors. and Minors
-To Have Party.
"Les -Camaradee Francais",
the  College French Club of which
Mb* Maryleona Bishop is spon-
sor will have a party on Novem-
ber the seventeenth.
-Miss Margaret Coram and
members of the social- Committee
'hive charge of arrangements._
Music Department Will
meet With Vile.. Doyle
Mrs. A. - AL .Wolfson, Miss
Marjorie Davis and etre. Price
Doyle will be at home to -the
Music Department: of the
Woman's Club. Thursday-. No-
vember 19, at eight o'clock. The
meeting will be held at the Ejoyte
home. Club members will please
note- the postponement of the
IneetinCiFillii November 17 to
November le.
Ne.efither Xleetinvt
of 5514111.1111., I lub b•Isiv
The Woman's Club is meeting
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
. Dee Ilbeston with the Home De-
partment as host. Members of the
Savvr„--departmenta will attend.
Home -Department
To Meet Nov. 19
TOIL . .
lisle Cutchin, Mrs. R. L. Mont-
gomery and Mrs. M. G. arnien
will be hosts to the Home Depart-
ment Thursday afternoon. Nov. 19
• The subject is "Ta..ele-,Aeratilti-7*
tneiihE'tlquette an the Home".
Ttee meeting will be 'held at tee
home of Mrs. Drennon.
__• _
College, and thence to Atlanta.
the cultural city of the south.
Because of the one thousand
tickets already sold at the col-
lege, we are offered these num
berg at a small admission. Cer-
tainly every alive person should
enjoy them.
--The complete program to date
is as follows:
Nov. 17. Joint recital—Profes
sore Putnam and Eden,
Nov 24. Play. "Icebound," f.by
Owen Roberts. Sock and Buskin
club.
Nov. 27. "The Beggars' Opera',"
Dec. 8 Harry Farbtnan, violin-
ist.
Dec. 15. Recital—Mrs. H. C.
AaDmenv:. 16. "The Show Off," by
George Kelly. sock and 4uskto
club.
Dec. 17. Winter concert of the
Murray State College band.
Jan. 21. The American Quartet.
Feb. 11. The Chimes of Nor-
mandy .
Mina Ella Hart le1stertalne
With Halloween Party
Miss - Ella Hart gave a Hallo-
ween party Friday night, Octo-
ber 30, at her home on South
Fourth street. The rooms were
decorated with .arioue Hallo-
ween decorations Many gatnes
were enjoyed byoall.
Delicious refreshments were
served consisting of chocolates,
apples pop corn balls, doughnuts
and grape juice,
Those present were:
aflame* Ella Hart, Julia Pran-
ces Hart, Euline Bomar, Dorothy
Ables, Dorothy' Ezell. Alice
Hughes, Margaret Hughes and
Katie Rodgers. _
Joe Pat Wilcox, l'aducah, Max
Shackieford, Carry Boggess, L.. C.
Boggess. Hatton Garner, Brent
McNutt. Lawrence Franklin,
Bert .11,oberts. Sidney Albert
Waters, Carlos Boggess, „ and,
Jerome Brinkley.
For SATURDAY
SAUSAGE  1 
POUND
COUNTRY STYLE
BACON-
Pound
BEEF STEAK 
POUND
,Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hood had
as dinner guests Wednesday,
Mrs. Rood's mother, Mrs. Sallie
Cutchin and her twin sister', Mrs.
Lula Hayes, in celebration of
their seventy-fifth birthday an-
niversary. These are two of the
communities in o a t splendid.
women, and many felicitations
are extended to them.
.1rt. and Craft-. (Pub
Ha. NI14.4
Mrs. G. It. 1iumplirv opened
her home to the Arts and Crafts
Club. Wednesday afternoon.
Christmas ideas were exchang-
ed during the hour which was
derallework. Tillie were
made for their annual Christmas
tree.
An elaborate salad course was
served. Mrs. Kit Redden and
‘4 4-4, P4.4:44.1111 r
'et gt thik 4.fruiSeirsi”
?or- the e.,,' few years lovers
,of drama and music Of the city
and county have taken ade'antage
the lovely programs given at
!.. college by men and women of
natlonal and international repu-tation._
The recitals given by the Amnia
eweiese-ot- thte college' faculty are
themselves serth a nice admix-
ion for indeed the ntusic and
..I0` 
raIrattinta. delipaortwenlivetair etheincluldiegereain-1
In-
  vites you to attend 'these free-of
121/
e eharie.
2 • The season's program of visit-
ing eritste prepared urticier the
15c
BEEF RIB ROAST
POUND
6c
CHUCK ROAST
POLNL 8.c
SALT BUTTS 7c
.2 
POUNDS
SWIFTS "RE"' BACON 55
FRESH RWER FISH
direction of Prof. l'rice Doyle, In-
cludes a great number of skilled
artists which are brought here 'al
a ler,‘ expense. Manic_uellcbent
hit Liulsstlle. Murray Teacher's
SATURDAY !WM 1 ALS
3 cans -corn  25c
1 Maxine ComPlexion Soap loc or
2 for  ile
Half cant Grape Juice 
Large Beechnut Tomato-Cat-
 18c
 • 
'' cans Libby's Tidbits or'
Crushed Pineapple . eer
10 pouudis Cabbage • •
10 puends Meal 
POUND c Halt bushel Meal •  25c15 L!ibs. Bulk -Comp. bard  
. Bulk Scoco . „  70e
' Pure -Lard  tic or lec
Mrs. 011ie Boren assisted thel
Mies Kunkle of Richmond, and
The membership attendance
was good. The visitors were;
Mrs. T. I'. Cook of Hopkinsville.
II rs Herbert Wall, Mrs. 0. L.
Boren, Mrs. R. K. Ward of Cleve-
land and Mrs. Rufus King.
Program for laitirtian-ealen
Recital \v ember 17
The program for the joint re-
cital of Prof. Leslie Putnam and
Prof. itv- K. Edea, members of
the music department of Murray
State College, on November 17 at
8:15 p. in, has been released.
The program follows:
Love Me or Not (4th book Of
Aira. 1617 i—Secehl --
Meet Me by' the Moonlight
(1769)—Wade
Das Wandern—Schubert
ally the Aters of Babylon—
Dvorak
11
zFantasie "Lang, Lang ,ist's
her"—Ritter
Mazurka "Water Lily."—Morel-
li
III
Si Tra'i Ceppi (From Bereniee)
—Handel
Recitative "From the Itage ot
the Tempest" (Julies Caesar)
—Handel
Air "Reef Me, Ye Winds and
Waves" (Scipio)—Handel
IV •
Fantasia "Rigoletto"—Schru-
idt--Bassi
Ilerteuse stein Joee1911—God-
ard
V
Shepherd, See Thy Horse's
Foaming Mane (Hungarian Folk
Song)—Korbay
Widdiccimbe Fair lih'est of
England Folk Song i—Mark An-
drews
The Benedict's Lament—Pelt
Sweet Little Woman of Mine—
Bartlett
—I Know a Hill, (by request)--
Wheipley
Social
Evteintell X isitors
.•
Dr. ploy Robbins and W. al.
Caudill of .the College geography
department entertained with a
beautiful tea at Wells Hall. Fri-
day afternoon, complimenting
members of the State Geographic
Council.
Standing in the receiving line
were; Dr. Robbins, Mr. iend Mrs.-
Ciudill, J. Russell Smith of
Columbia tniversity, • Dr. and
Mee, R. Wells, Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Carr. Dr. Ora Mason Miss
Catherine Brown of Morehead,
Prof. G. Ken.iiatuan of -Rich-
mond, Mies MaryMejejnogy Q
111-cmond, Mrs. Cleo Hester, miss
Ella. Jefferies of Bowling Green,
Miss Mary Lawrence of Bow-
ling Green. __Professor Chapman.
Mrs. McGlosein of Richmond,
. 
LARD  
(Bring Your Bucket ) POUND 10c i 10 Ilse. Cane, Sugar - .50c
  I Grape Fruit • ... ..... ., ... r,‘
I gal. Apples or ream, Wee Ilic
PORK SHOULDER 
half or whole, 
lb7-10 ' 2 Ibis. Grain or Ground Coffee 25e
2 large Lettuce 
. • 
leo
. c
PORK HAM 
half or whole, pound 4 5.- lbs. ifice 
1 lc ' 
3 bare Octagon SOse,...•  
Tar
lo
c 1.(P st,raft: JS rtHiritr'isl ..:4."41 
. 1 ...ar Tutlea,Soire Veep with
1 I 4,1 4.. ti ,
FRES_-.. SIDE _PORK pound
SHROAT BROS. MEAT MA 111 25 le,1)01•17re'llfr.,, '17 Sardin . ''l es l's' for -Eer--,
fRLE DELIVERY TELf,PRONE 214 Rtal,L,t;i 554 •••
I.
Tr
 ' 24 c
luair -
Calloway County Butter
Made from Cream Produced by Callo-
w4y County Farmers
Why buy other brands of Creamery
Butter made in some other state when
there is such a crying need for proper
markets for Calloway Cjounty, dairy pro-
ducts?
We are glad to say that practically all
of the grocery stores and meat markets
in Murray sell our Sunburst Sweet Cream
Butter. And you will find our butter in
practically every restaurant, cafe and ho-
tel in Murray.
We are very grateful for the splendid
co-operatiori these firms are giving us and
we very earnestly urge that you specify
Sunburst Sweet Cream Butter when or-
dering.
IT'S BETTER BECAUSE LT IS, MADE
FROM PASTEURIZED SWEET
CREAM
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MILK PR
COMPANY
host in serving.
other visitors.
During the hours R. T. l'arker
yang a group of numbers aceom-
panied by Prof. Putnam; and
Prof, AgeY -gale two violin solo
numbers accompanied hy Mists
Lillian Waiters.
Mrs. Chas. Hire and Mrs. Joe
Lovett presided at the tea table,
which was pretty with an eit-
Ported cover, a centerpiece of
large chryeantheniums, and sil-
ver services. They were assisted
by Misses Ruth Sexton, Caroline
Graham, and Geneva Belt.
About one handred guests call-
ed to meet the visitors.
On Friday evening members
of the Geography Council were
gfuests of tho college at a ban-
quet.
The long table was unusually
attractive with bouquets of yel-
low mune, and yellow tapers.
The place cards were designed in
the art department and bore
sketches of tfl iglobe.
T.he speakers were J. Russell
Smith, .'professor of economic
geography at Columbia University
and Dean Jahn Wesley Carr.
- Dr. Robbelre of M. S. T. C.
was elected state cliiector of
geography in Kentucky.
Covets _were laid for fifty. '
Dr. and Vile. iteleirath
sainteee Hosts Friday
Dr. and Nine Hugh M. alcEl-
lath were hosts at a dinner at
bole, hi College- Addition
Friday evening.
Covers were laid 'for twelve.
including Mr. and Mrs. 0. K.
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Miss Donnye Clopton,
Prof. and Mrs. J. W. Compton,
Mrs. Ethel Ward: Mrs. Myrtle
Wall. Miss Oneida Wear, Mr.
Elliott Wear 'and Dr. and Mrs.
MeElrate
Mrs. Hurt 1.1aduat..
With II) l'orwer student.
•
anc.,rwn,'141Ifflr."4.111MIIVIIVW*41P'7.-41
_ • "_
•
• --
Olive street, Mrs. Hart has taken
active part id the club work of
Murray. She has beets \lee-
ptesident of the Basiness and
I'rofessional Woman's, club ,and
presideut of the Delta Depart-
ment of the Federated Woman's
Club. She is now teaching a
class of 10-year old girls in the
Sunday School of the Murray
First Christian Church.
Her scholastic standing, ac-
cording to Dean John W. Carr,
is 2 Except for Nee C's, her
grades are all As and B's.
f.'9r the past two years. Mrs.
Hart has been a member of the
College News staff. At present
she is editorial and feature writer
for the Murray Collee news-
paper.
Hosfilial News_ I
Ten former students of Mrs.
George Hart, senior of Murray
State 'College, will be graduated
with her at the end of this
school_ year. They are Isties-
Juliet Holton, 'Miss Anabel Hart.
Jordon Johnston, Miss Mary
Margatet Holland, Miss Cather-
ine Simpson, Miss Louise Swann,
Miss Dorothy Shelton, l'aul Per-
'due, Miss Eva Elkins, and Phil!
lip Gardner.
,Mrs. Hart, official correspond-
ent for the Coutter-Journal and
the Sun-Democrat, was a student
of the college during the first
semester of the institution's his-
tory. During the life of the
college, she has taught six years
The following patients were
admitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital during the past week:
Mrs. W. S. Brown, Dublin, Ky.;
Miss Fay Blalock, New Concord;
George Draper, Paris; Leon
Boyd, Brandon; Master Harold
Loyd, Paducah; Master Wesley
Itayborn, 144 Sandy; Charles V.
Pentecost. Pallnersville, Tenn.;
Mrs. Toni Loyd,
Gallimore, Cottage Grove;
Master Guilford Avery Halley.
Perlis; Henry Leukering, Round
Knob, Ill.; Mrs. G. C. McClairn,
l'aris; Virgil Stewart, Lexington.
t The following patients were
dtsetrarged•remir trie
orial Hospital during the past
week:
Miss Ophelia Brewer, Murray;
Ralph Mayer, Logan, West Vir-
ginia; Miss Dorothy Russell,
Jackson, T..bn ; Mr,. W. S.
Brown , Dublin, Ky. f Miss
131alock, New Concord; 11...
Elaine Gatlin, Murray; I
Boyd, Brandon; Virgil 'Ste!
Lexington, Tenn,
C.11:1) OF THANKS--We '
to thank the neighbors
friends for their kindness sl!
during the illness of our i
mother, Mrs. Rhoda T. ri
We also greatly appreciate
patience of the kind doctors ,
so earnestly toiled to keep-
with us. May you have
kinduess returned to you 1
you are called upon to ainswel
call of Death.
h to thank the!
Menai and ,neighbors for 1
many, beautiful floral offer!
—Her Chili
R. M. Giltner cut 21,0 acrt
Korean lespedeza for seed on
Shelby county farm.
Phone 140 W11.1
Two trips a week to St. Li
Three trips a week t4
Paducah
SATURDAY SPECIALS
SHOULDER PORK ROAST, pound  15cti
BEEF STEAK, pound  15c
CHUCK ROAST, pound    9c
STEW BEEF or RIB ROAST, pound 7c
HAMBURGER, pound  10c
SAUSAGE, pound  10c
Sliced BREAKFAST BACON, 2 lbs.  35c
LONGHORN CHEESE, pound  21c
SMOKED BUTTS, pound s
D. S. BUTTS, pound   7c
24-pound sack of FLOUR  45c
PURE LARD, pound  1011. • .
^
one year in the, Cadiz School of
Cadiz, Ky.
Ilesidee---doing her • household
duties' at her home on W. -t
•
FAIN & BELL
PHONE 85 WE DELIVE0
November 14
Saturday• ICV T
Special Demonstration
of Kellogg Products
SPONSORED BY THE LADIES OF THE FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
THESE STORES AllE PLEASED TO CO-OPERATE
WITH THESE LADIES AND ASSURE YOU
A PLEASANT SURPRISE IF YOU W1LU
CALL AT THEIR PLACES
SATURDAY
LEE & ELLIOTT , P1GGLY WIGGLY
E! 'JOHNSON' U-TOTEM.
J. T. WALLIS & SON Jr
•
•
•
Miss
ncord; I Isr
rray; 1
.gil Stet,
shbors
tiness
of our i
a T. 11
predate
doctors ,
to keep
s have
0 you 1
answel
lank the
Ira for
ral offe
Her Chills
2u0 acr4
r seed o
ILL
to St.
week 14
... 151
.... 7c!
10c
... 35c
... 21c
• • 9e
.... 7c
... 45c
... 10c
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Latui
Mrs. Steve Wilkerson and sitin
o Yinnville, visited with Mr.
and rs Roy Houston, Sunday.
Mrs. "W. H. Houston, Mrs.
Nettie ston, Mrs. Henry
Roberta of erry attended the
funeral of Mr., Shell Tyler of
Hazel. Saturday.
Tweitty-foor Ms High
Grade Flour 50c, Milling
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus H. G rin
and sons, R. H. and Herman
are visiting Mr. Gearing father,
-R- 1:1.••Getiriri,1731 other relatives
of the county..
• Miss Donnye Clopton and mcilh-
er, Mrs. Laura Clopion: Miss
Ruby Keeney and mother. Mrs.
Bob Keeney, visited friends and
relatives in Hickman, Saturdays
:Attorney Pete- Say. Mayfield,
was a visitor here Monday.
-G. T, Killoit, Mayfield, was a
visitor here. Monday.
bargain in parties,
lite in one. Each a i.it to A
Yoreig-tt land. I P in nil trip ticket
rpitiits..th the ladles of Stur-
m eo deal. Wednesda) after-
noon, 5_0iember loth.
iss Mildred Clark. Martin,
and Miss Jeanette Byron
se m the 'week-end in Mayfield.
I/r. and Mrs. J. A. Outland
and Holnian YOrres, county sani-
tary Inspector. returned Saturday
night from Madisonville where
they attended the Western Die-
triet meeting of the county health
offieers and Inspectors. The prin-
cipal subject for discussion was
the prevention of diptheria.
Elder J. E. Skinner, pastor of
She First Baptist Church Is at-
tens:king a General Association of
Miniaters at Coyinston this week.
Cassels Outland, near Elm
Grove, ws.: taken to the Keys-
Hquston cillaic Tuesday for
treatment of a' Ispriken arm.
W. P. Garrisons meat cutter
at Fain and Bell's, homas and
Hubert Bell visited in tropolis,
Ill., Sammy. '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ca
\‘',4t. Popular street. annou
of
ee
HELP YOURSFLF  STO f. BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.
- - a
SUGAR, 10 lb. . . . . 49c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. can 31c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 17c
PORK and BEANS, 2 cans for 15c
PEANUT BUT TER, pint 25c size 15c
SALMON, per can  10c
SOAP, 1-113. cake, 6 bars for  25c
SCOCO, 8 lb. bucket  73c
CREAM CHEESE, pound  18c
PEACHES. evaporated. 2 lbs. for 23c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 for 15c
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple,
No. 2 1-2 can  17c
COFFEE, 100 per cent Peaberry lb. 19c
MATCHES, 6 boxes for  15c
RICE, 4 1b.s. for  22c
r,- t•-• •
WHAT HELPS HAIR
and HURTS MOTOR OIL?
The answer is petroleum jelly! This thick,
jelly-like substance gives motor oil, when
cold, a deceptiV'e body Which turns water-thin
the moment your engine heats up. Don't be
fooled—ask the nearest Sinclair dealer for
the oil with the genuine full body—Sinclair
Opaline. Petroleum jelly is removed from
Op•iline at as low as 60° F. below zerd—a
much lower temperature than is required for
just removing wax. Ask the Sinclair dealer.
onc,_ Ne_corornonded by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL•
COMPANY
I:a0 Main Street Marra'', Ky.
the arrival of a ton born Mon-
day morning.
Mrs. H. H. Kratzig, the moth-
er of Buell Ages'. violin instructor
Of AllirilaY  state Cellege Mlle
to Murray, Ky., Wednesday ev-
ening, November 4. Mrs. 'Krat-
zig lives at Norfolk, Va. She left
her home in. Virginia Monday to
arrive at Murray, Ky., in time to
hear het soil in his recital. Mr.
Agey did not know his mother
was here until he had given the
last number, when she came back
of the stage. Mrs.„Kratzig did not
wish Mr. Agey to see her milli- the
recital was over, according to a
statement made by a student of
the college who sat by Mrs. Krat-
zig during the performance.
Miss Ophelia Brewer who has
been an operative patient at. the
William Mason Memorial Itos-
pital, was able tts return lb her
home last Sunday feeling fine.
Mr. and Sirs. .Gardie Lassiter
and Prof. and Mrs. 'Ottry Lassi-
ter and baby, of New Concord.
'Went the week end in 'Grebe-hi,
Ky., where Prof. Lassiter taught
last year. They also witnessed
the Western-Miami football game
i Bowling Green Saturday after-
noo
Mrs'N4va Cooper and daughter,
Pauline tave returned ,to. their
home in stayfield after attending
the bedside and funeral- of Mrs.
J. W. Cooper. ‘`,
tiny a tl, let ttiAlis-ion 1.11 ,1(1.
To ,timulate, the Mi.-don:to
spirit. T,, m•anote g11114 11111111-
.h*. ltt take a look at- foreign-
scenes. Price SO cents.
Mrs. John L. Jones of ne
Harris Grove received 'the Blue
itibbon.at the Lynn Grove school
fair on her Tbo-Too quilt.
1iffss-Hibla Williams le -visiting-
her brother's. Dr. Delon Williams
in Kansas City, Missouri. and Joe
Brown Williams, .. in Emporia,
Illinois.
Noble Harris, of Mayfield, -was
a visitor in Murray Monday. •
l' -Busher Meal 80e, Bromielr
Milling Co. ,
Miss Marg-arette ' - Holeilinb,
daughter Of Mr. and, Ma. S. F.
Holcomb, of West . College st.,
underwent an t op ion for zap-
pendicitis at the Kers-Honston
hospital Satur y night.
Mr.. Ella Hodges Anderson Of
Truman. Ark,, visited friends, and
relatives' in Murray and Pine
Bluff last week. This is Mrs.
Anderioia's first trip to Murray
Since 1917.
Travel is Interesting and mitt-
(Inform!. itenhanh,r a trip to
Mission land 'sm. iitl...i. IC. Wed-
nesday afternoon. Ti•k•-t 10
(*ends;
s. Freddie, Mrs. L. Is. Hen-
Sirs. J.'. W. Copson and little
son 
!
-•
were visitors in—P-iducah, Tues-
day. .
s Mrs. Toy Farmer recently visit-
ed her daughter, Mrs. James Al-
bert Fisher, of 13ardwell.
Mrs. Stephen Edwards and
daughter. Miss Lucille s. attended
a birthday dinner at a relatives
home la Graves county, Sunday.
"Ars. Chas. -Grogan visited her
- 'As, -ass* hsilAktiMessAbes- J.tiii.. -4.4a.t4.,—.ia _Fact
Itteah. Wednesday. and Thursday,,
:fiiIpb Mayer 01 Logan. W. Va..
of the 'late R. E. Mayer of
Hazel, who has been a patient
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
for treatment for some time, was
able to be 'discharged from the
hospital last Sunday.s' '
..Mr. ' and Mrs. H. P. s Wear
motored to Nashville today to
spend the week-end will, their
daughter, Mrs. S.'Ti. Pearson,
and family__ They were hccompa-
nied by Robert Mills Williams.
who will visit hie aunt. Mrs. W.
Gr. Harris. .
A. ticket to Mission Leuuls in-
(home of Sirs. W. George Lewis, near .lino, fell
S. Swami); China and Japan from a barn on Lee Baruett's
theme of Sirs. Ours); place last week, receiving a lire-
South Anterien (home of Mra, ken leg. He was carried to the
SUVA in. Fulton); Porto Rico and Keya-lissualon - Hospital where
11111illlnes (home of Sirs. Kate the limb was set. s
Kirk); Africa (home of Mrs. Si. Earl Sherman, of Cleveland, 0.,
D. Holton). Price 50 tents, Wed- is visiting relatives and friends, in
nesday afternoon, Noa ember 18th. the county for a few days.
Mrs. E. J. Beale has as her Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nesbitt and
house guests Mrs. T. I.. Cook Of little daughter, of Nashville, have
Hopkinsville, Mrs. Ti. K. Ward, been here this week attending the
Miss. Hattie Holton War& and bedaide of Mrs. Nesbitt's father,
Rufus King Ward of Cleveland. Billy Dunn. who has been quite ill
Mrs. M. L. Wells will leave at his home on the Murray-Hazel
Sunday for California, where she highway. Mr. Dunn is somewhat
will make her home with her improved.
daughter. - Mrs. Wells has been As oppolat-somy!_wt•dne..
one of Murray:a most. popular da‘ No‘ent. r
Dt 18. Fite
business women for many years 'parties for 50 cents and the 50c
and has a large circle Of friends to be spent on the Mission Field.
who keenly regret to see her Mrs. Opal Pittman was in
lease Murray but join in wish- Mayfield, Monday. • -
idg. her happiness in her' new H. C. Cross of New Orleans,home.
La., will arrive Saturday to visitMrs. K. C. -Frazee left Monday his sister, Mrs. W. E. Wyatt, andfor Nashville for an examinatn io
mother, Mrs. Cross at Benton. friends In this section. He wasby a specialist.
"'WTtna Jo 
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield s had a former resident--of-Murray.Fell; small (lett-
is her guests over the week-end J. E. Johnson': west end grocer,ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. NV. FU- Mrs. Charlie l'ayne, Miss Ruth has been confined to his hometrell.. of Brandon, was seriously
Fields, and Miss Elizabeth Payne with Meese.hurt the latter part of last 
or I"ulton
week when she was kicked in
the face bY a mule . She was ta-
ken to the clinic-hospital where
it wag fou,nd that the cheek
bone was broken and the left
eye severely injured.
J. b. Peterson Jr., a itudent of
the college, spent 'the week-end
in Benton with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rtitiald Adams,
IteasSing,--Pe., ere- the- guests
Mr. and Sirs. Clifton Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice l'arker.
Birds eye view of Wail% land.
Inesday afternoon NO% emhei
'ill cents round trip. Pro-
ceed' for Ithigions.
Mist- Pay Blalock', daughter of
Dr. E. it. Hjalock or New Con-
cord, was a Patient at the Ma-
ton , Memorial 'to:pital for a
tonsil operation t week.-
/Mr. and Mrs. Clifton I'arker,
Mr. and Sirs. Prentice Parker
and their visitors, Mr. arid Mrs.
Ronald Adams, were visitors in
Paducah, Wednesday. -
-Mrs. Opal Pittman, Mrs. Ches-
ley Buttsrworth. and Sirs. W. E.
Wyatt were visitors in Paducah.
Thursday..
Mrs. Bettie Patterson is visit-
ing her daughter in Dresden,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell,
Mrs. Fred Barber, Martha Lou
Herber and Brunda Sue Futrell
Were visitor's in Paducah, Satur-
day..
Guides, the equal of "Corika"
will condm the •trip to toreicii
land. Weilliesdai afternoon. 'co-
venthet IS. Sight seeing 'horse,'
leeie from the W. S. Swann resi-
S. 1.3. Bagwell went. to Somer-
set on business last week. -
Mr. J. 'N. Ragsdale, Dewey
Ragsdale, and Mita Lucille Wells
were called to Nashville. Teen..
Saturday morning by the death
of their cousin, Leroy Dowdy.
They returned to Murray Sunday
night after the funeral.
1/11's and -Mrs. Charles Brown
Wis..144fes.kixitiaskietlXisolossofs---41esas
dueah, Kg. 'visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. BrinW 6f ' West Murray.
over the week-end. —Mr. Brown
brought five Of his students to
enter the scholastic contests held
at the college Saturday. Pew
of his students won a free trip
to Lexington.
Ws.. P. -C.-- Huey of New Con-
cord is assifittierrt- at the Heys-
Houston hospital this week.
Dewey Ragsdale has been visit-
ing relatives and friends here and
in the county for the past several
days. -Mr. Rassdale is ws-former
i-sldeni of the county and is now
his home in Florida.
ONE WEEK CASH SPECIALS
I large size can Sliced Pineapple 20c
1 quart jar Ewcet Pickles 20c
1 20c package Pilgrim Coffee 15c
1 cake Palm Olive Beads Sc
Quarter-inch Elastic, 3 yards for 10c
20c Cretonne, yard . 12 1.2c
Men's 75c Summer Underwear  50c
Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts  75c
50c Coal Hods  35c
50c Aluminum Pails   -38c
6 Plain White Cups and Saucers  40c
25c Large Mixing Bowls  15c
20c Plain White Bowls  15e
'I5c Plain White Bowls  10c
Plain White 'Dessert Plates, 3 . 10(
25c Decorated Bowls  1.6c
20c Decorated Bowls  12c
25c Cake Plates .  lac
2 Covered Glass Jelly Bowls  15c
7 quart Enameled Teakettle, $1.00 value   50c
3 cans Salmon -  , ter
HOUSTON & YARBROLIGH
EAST SIDE SQUARE
-.100 pounds crushed Corn 03e,
Broach Stilling 'Co.
Miss Mary Lynnville had her
tonsils removed at the clinic-
hospital Saturday.
'Mrs. Shelby Davis had as her
guest over the week-end Miss
Margery Thompson of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs Greg Miller. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield spent
Tuesday in Paducah.
Mr. aini Mrs. C. B. Porter and
son of Memphis- vitt- -spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. 0. 3. Jennings Sr.
A marriage license was issued
here last Friday to, Ed Gibbs,
42, and Miss Leta Bailey. 38,
both of the city. M. D. Valentine,
23, Puryear, Tenn., anti Miss L.
D. Nichols,- 21, also of Puryear,
the. groom, is. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Valentine while the
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.' Leroy Nichols.
Don't forget Wednesdai. No-
%ember 114th—Bargain Day in
Part ies. •
Conner Owen, of the E. S.
Nulty, stationed at Fort Hayes,
Iambus, Ohio, was a visitor
here last Fridak. Owen. whose
home is in Paducah, 18 spending
his leave of absence visiting
Clifford Isbell, student of the.
college who rooms with itobert
Broach, is suffering front a bad-
ly infected knee at the clinic-
hospital.
Mrs. 1.7. E. Skinner and two
daughters. Miss Onie Skitiner. and
Miss Marie. Ainder, of - Jackson.
spent the week-end here with theirss.
husband and father, Elder J. E.
Skinner, pastor of the nest Bap-
tist church. Miss Onie Skinner is
a member of the faculty of Union
rniversity. Aira---sM§--3rarTF Skin-
ner si a meniber of the faculty of
Jackson High School. Mrs. Skin-
nier will join Elder Skitner here
at an early date and they expect
to build a home here next spring.
Tickets to Foreign Lands on
sale at "Haile) Clill be se-
cured front the Thk•t t otinnittee,
Slisses anti (loath` etb01.
511-S. In it. W at t , r.. Hare
Jone., Mr-. •larl, Lariater. Mrs.
s. snatin, 1.41.110-
ton.
Jude, J. C. Speight, Mayfield,
was a visitor here Monday.
N. M. McKeel and family, of
Harrisburg, Ill., spent the week
end here with .Mr.
brothers and Other relatives. Mr.
McKeel is inectili nical su pert n -
tendent of the daity newspaper
in Harrisburg.
.11in -13Ia, cir -Was. -former
proprietor of the Elite Cafe here,
was a business visitor in the city
Monday.
James Walters, of Hardin R.
2, employee of the VIncennes
Bridge Co., WSS carried to the
Keys-Houston. hospital Wednes-
day after receiving injuries at
the bridge caused by a falling
steel beam.
R. R. Sirloin. foreman of the
Unger & Times composing.. room,
was confined to -his home with
illness the first of this week.
Mrs. Letha McAlphin of Mur-
ray State College, was a week-
end visitor of her mother at
l'ror, bIl ISy.
Boone Bros
DRY CLEANERS
Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering
Phone 449
A nil
1 We Are Hzre To Stay
Faultering
..•116
STILL LEADING THE
FIELD IN OFFERING
LOWER PRICES.
Prices are now lower
than ever. Make Kroger
Stores your buying
headquarters.
Piggly Wiggi
"Live Better For Less"
IT'S WHAT YOU SAVE
ON YOUR FOOD BILL
THAT COUNTS.
Kroger prices are con-
sistently lower—Com-
pare them.
POTATOES No. 1Best Quality 15 lb. Peck 19c100 lb. - - - 99c
SUGAR PURE "NE
COFFEE
10 LBS.
Jewel Brand
3 pounds
47c1 BROOMS
50c
35c VALUE Each 25c
C. Club Brand 1 00
3 pounds •
French Brand
3 pounds 85c
SALMON TALL PINK 2 CANS 19c I BEANS G. Northern, Pinto, Navy 25c6 Pounds
MATCHES Big 5c Box Carton of 6 for 12c
MILK C. CLUB 8 SMALL
4 large 25c
FLORIDA ORANGES and
GRAPEFRUIT Peck
-Crisp SODA CRACKERS,
- 2-pound box  19c
2 CC I BIG ROLL CLIFTONJ TOILET TISSUE 6 Rolls 25c
CRISCO, 3-lb can 69c
C. Club Marshmallow Creme, jar 15c
C. Club Pork & Beans, 4 cans 25c
C. C. Mince Meat, plig. 10c
Fresh Cocoanuts, 2 for 15c
C. Club Pancake Flour, 5-113. bag . 19c
Fresh Fig Bars 10c
Hershey Cocoa, can 7c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for  15c
Our Mothers Cocoa, 2 lb. can 19c
B. C. Baking Powder, 2 lb. can 19c
C. Club or Red Cross Macaroni,
Spaghetti or Noodles, 4 pkgs. 25c
WHOLE HEAD RICE, 5 lbs.  25c
594 HEAD-LETTUCE EACH 5'
-tc,Club Not-2 can Potemkin; 3 cans 23c _
No. 2 1-2 can, 3 cans for  29c
CORN MEAL, 10 lb. bag 19c
FRUIT CAKES, 21b. 85c; 3 lb. $1.35
EVAPORATED FRUITS
Peaches, 2 lbs.  25c
Apricots, 2 lbs.   35c
Prunes, 3 lbs.    25c
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for  25c
Bulk Figs, lb.  19c
Seedless Raisins, 3 lbs.  25c
NEW CROP NUTS
Paper Shell Pecans, lb.  43e
Almonds, lb.  19c
Brazil. lb.  29c
Diamond Walnuts, lb.  29c
Manchurian Walnuts, lb.   19c
Filberts, lb.  29c
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES I QUALITY MEATS
BANANAS, dozen
LEAF LETTUCE, pound
CAULIFLOWER, each  
TOKAY GRAPES, pound
CABBAGE, 100 lbs. $1.40;
ONIONS (Red) 8 lbs.  
CARROTS, 2 for
ORANGES, dozen
  19c
  9c
20c
10c
50 lbs. 75c
25c
15c
 26c
Sugar Cured BACON, kali or
whole, lb.  16c
White SALT MEAT, lb.  Sc
Pure Sweet OLEO, 2 lbs.  19c
ShEntkless -HAMS—
per noun& . . 16c
LONGHORN CHEESE, pound '23c
• 71,•11,1.,
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Largest Collection of Gold Coins in This
Section Ow ned by W. W. NIcHrath of
(COntiatted front Pape -044 -
-through his record ot theta in or-
der to give a resume of till' col-
lection, -Here it
A large quantity of traettlostal
currency. Including ,and 10-
cent paper pleCeS.
Confederate money of fact
value. 50 cents to $1611.
A great collection of coppers.
Including the two 179:i Pennies
low. 1 
'Valued at S72.7ot eaeli by pro-
zninted in 1792, the sear the
-- commonwealth was admitted to
the rnion. This, coin has a great
Eight 2-rent pieces and 12 71'.
sent silver fyieeeft.
Twenty-three --bait-dimes, 01
%which the oldest was minted in
.2814. A number 6f Ilitnes', bees
to 11121. --Six 20-cent Silver
pieces and 17 2 -cent pierl 5.raing back to
Fifty half-dollars, lb. oldest
coined in Is06 add fifty silver
dollars. and four of them Juinted
In 1795.
• Mr. McEtrath's told piece eol-
lection is especially interestine,
valuable and unique. It in-
t/odes:-
- Revert hexagonal cords quarteraollars, 49 round told dollars.
• - •WQ11014•••,....,
I
ieeriee Of Parties' %re To
liehl N1,1 ember 114
 -told seem+ haft-dot-tars and
One eeid octagonal half-dollar.
13 gold dollars. 61 small size
gold dollars, 26 -12 50 stild
pieces, 10 $3-go1d pieces and one
2511 hAatonal gold piece dated
in 1•71.
The actual -fare -valse of Mr.
Mci:lrhill's collection is con-
siderable and- The rarits anti aSt-
of many of the ph-ess titultipi)
that several times. - - '
The most unique social enter-
tainments-given in Murray in a
long while is scheduled for the
afternoon of Norem-her 1*.
A series 44 parties beginning
at 2 o'clock in the home of Mrs.
AV S. Swann where scenes' from
land Of Khande. India will be
shown. Th'e other hostesses for
India will be Mrs. Gres Miller.
Mrs. W. it. Moser.... Mrs. Boyd_
illserits and 1-,-4ese Ragid."
The second stop will lie in
China and Japan, at the home of
Nrs. John Our). with - Miss, Doe
Feys, Mrs. Kit Redden. Mrs. J.
H. Coleman. and 'Clot.-le Pool
Desisting. s
South America will be ',visited
"pit in the. home of Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton with Mrs Rafe Jones,
lira. H. B. Bailey. Mrs. Jack
Partner,- Ord' Mrs. E. J. Beale a-,
•
01111111's Heart Stopped
By Bad Stomach Gas
. W. L. Ada r..s.
gas'-after meals that Lis
utissed beats. Alerted lir lit me
all gas and-now he thinr
and feels fine
&CO.. Drug.' .14.....*14 Hazel by j.
T. Turnb a. Son. arisegiets.
Porti,Rico and PhilIptnes will
be •hown in the home of Mrs.
Kate Kirk. Assisting her will
be Mr*. U. M,sPollard, Mee. Chas.
Farmer. Mrs. G. R. Humphreys.
. Gatlin Clopton. -
The final visit of -the after-
noon will be in the home of Mrs.
M. D. Holton and to the. land
of Africa. .The hostess here, will
be Mrs.-Genoa GregoryeMrs. Ben
Hood, Mrs. Harry Broach, and
Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Round trip tickets may be dur-
chaeed for a small sum and the
Monev obtained will be spent,for
‘Vorld Wide Missions.
Parktiag spar.- is provided by the
vacant Outland lot, the..Frazier
drive, and the Farmer-Serann
drive- for the lint stop on Main
street. Mrs. Oury and Mrs. Hol-
ton-ere not on -regulated streets;
and side Ft r•-uts and private
drivtel san. furiu.sh cco nt mod a-
t ion s at Mrs. Kirks and Mrs. 'stil-
ton's •
It protniees to he in afternoon
full of inspiration. Interest, and
pleasure. Invitations are out to
all the ladies -of the community.
'
Girl Scout News
Tis. Girl Scouts Went on a_ hike
Shturdays- - November .7. Miss
Scots, Jane Sieluzin and. • lit
Hart-leit CiAlesiate Inn at t p.
and laid a trail from there
tal sear the Girl Scout eabin -by
scout ;isn't.: and were followed
ih-'an hour by the rest of the
troop..
After cooking supper and I;)
tag games they 'came k by
another trail to tow reaching'
home about dark. red but hav-
ing had a goo time and realiz-
ing what ,fira Scouting really Is.
Those- 'included on the hike
weeps
Itrontbough. lieutenant-.-
Julia Hart. Ella Doepfner. Els-
% ina Doepfner. Isabel' Gilbert,
Rebecca Robertson, Mary.. Nee
Fartner.-Janss Veale, Bertha Neil
Shrtsit. -Mary F'rances Johnson,
Marguerit Overbes, Martha Nell
$10 Given Away
Every Saturday
Beginning at once we will give each
one of our customers a .number for each
dollar's worth purchased. Then each Sat-
urday-at-three o'clock we- will have a-
',--ficaTrth2gian& thfcgirliffltrittlethe-tefekr...-"
numbers will receive $2.50 each in mer-
chandise, absolutely free.
The first drawing will be held SAT-uRtmy, NOVEMBER 21, at three
o'cro-ck.
TURNER REMODELS Colder Weather. is 71,523 MAJORITYPromised This Week
CORNER BUILDING R eain and ---ul-ds7; rriday is Oki
‘10‘.41 ll:ae- The Oast Week 
  IS GIVEN LAFFOON
s
prediction of the weather bureau.
has contl lillioceratie 4 ittitlidate'e Total Is
_
in i. e i••••I All • Unssastmahly warm with maxi- 441.940; Harrisim's TotAi
Planned, mum temperatures runnlig as Is 174,4117
high as 80. The nights also hay, 
0. Turner is remodeling his been Warn* and balmy.
corner building at Fifth and
Main OIL- 1,1 e4k. Mr. Turner is
rinsing his ladies rsady-to-wcar
department_ from up-stairs to the
basement with entrant's. on Main
street. The new entrance is
-The w st or-TTfeh-er
baserneorentranee, almost. at the
extreme" Inerthweet corner of the
The -upstairs will be remodeled.,
into office suites and Mr. Turner
states that he expects to have
five or six suites far rental. He
and Mrs. Turner, who have been
making their home in (in apart-
ment rn .trie building, will move
out in town.
The entire basement is being
altered and redecorated.
Union Grove Church
of Christ Notes
-Next Lord's Day, November
15. Bible study. beginning at 141.
A. M. Preaching at 11 A. M.
and at 7:00 P. M. L. H. Pogue
will' do the preaching at both
services.
Our services were attended last
third Sunday by. a large crowd.
and we are expecting you to
come again Sunday, If you want
to come to church - but haven't
any way just let us know and
we will proyide a way for you to
come._ Alitays remember that
the Church of Christ is in the
world to SERVE.
A cordial invitation is
extended to all.
L. H Poiie. Minister
Ba , o Preach
at NielhodiSt Church
In the absence of the pastor,
Rev. 0. Ensor, who sis attend-
ing the annual Methodist Con-
ference, in Memphis _this week,
Dr. Barr. Presbyterian minister,
will fill the pulpit at the Murray
Methddist church Sunday morn-
ing at eleven o'clock.
The public is -Cordially invited
to hear him.
Dr. Barr has been holding
Presbyterian services at the
court house on alternate Sun-
days for the past several months.
1st Christian Churph
_Sunday.school at 9:30: A plaee
and a welcome for all.
t Pastor will preach at- 10:45
. V M. and 7:0ii P. M. The choir
-ines "Still, Still With Thee' by
Pease, at the morning service.
pecIal Inuele at the evening
sour.
Christian Endeavor 6:15 o'-
' stock Sunday evening.
C. H. Redden's class will have
hare of Prayer Meeting next
• Wednesday bi-6111- - -
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME" "
E. B. Motley, Pastor.
If you should be a holder of one of the
lucky numbers you will be entitled to
anything in our store that has a retail'
value up to 52.50. or you may have
number of different items to total that
amount.
The winners will be announced each
week through the columns of this paper.:
Now, folks, this is -your chance. You
Will be needing dry goods, shoes, etc, and
we handle only -the best merchandise at
the lowest prices consistent with .quality.
Come into our store, spend a dollar or
more, and perhaps you will receive $2.50
worth -of merchandise free.
Murray Mercantile Co.
J. B. HAPPY, Prop,
Next to Barir.ot Murray
"FVF F21'.1 I INC, TDR-EtEliYB()Dl'".
--
Clay and Marshall Johnson,
Payette county 4-H club beo
eon $84 on sheep exhibited
- he State Fair.
•
RATES
$ 2 , 2 2 SingleVitt 11.4 n&14
$350 Double
WITH BATH
-
Dining Room
A HD
Coffee Shop
Fireproof Garage
1 Oack (rpmHotcl.
- 50c a nieht
for our guests only
Rainfall mintInties to be need-
ed in Calloway county. The
gro:nd Is dry to considerable
depth. , There has been no rain
this - month, compiEed to 1.02
inches for November to date last
)ear. .
Rainfall
*
for 1921 to date Is.
20;.62 inches compared . to 28.20
Inches for 1930 to date:
LOUISVILLE, KY, Nov. 7
Ciretilt ' Judge Ruby Laffema,
Madisonville Democrat, was elec.:-
eti governor of Kentucky over
Mayor william It. Harrison,
Louisville" Republican. by "a 7-1,-
5 3 tit rii The corn le
vter News
1114 1 741i4 in Hi i- i er..iestai•d, v.. ... of .
 1
 
1-laxdirs .
''• ty .T.Atrira
hits,- held isf HazA last Frhlay
October 30th. of 'which ii, N't..r
made the following points "and
which we are justly proud:.
Clara ErlesItherger. second in
75-)aid dash and first, In. 100-
yard dash.
Clara 'Ernesrla. rger. second
5O.yar41 dualt;
second ggegraolly.•
Jerome 1.assil: In -7
ausi it :evade spelliee: Iteatrie.
CEIVRCH OF CHRIST
The Special Meeting is going
fine. Great - crowds and erwa(
preaching. The folio-wing. preach-
ers-are yet to speak: Tonight.
John B. Hardeman. Friday 3:00
p. m., J. S. Jones. Friday night at
7:15, John T. Smithson. Satur-
day 3:00 p. at., Jewel Norman
again, Saturday, 7:15 p. m., E.
P. Smith.
We are expecting a great day
Sunda)._ R. R. Brooks. local min-
slier, will. preach both morning
and night.
Presbyterian Notes
. 
---
Sunday School in the
House at 9:45 A. M.
Preaching by Dr. C. Barr
at 11:110 A. M. a the service
will be ' held the Methodist
Chureh.
A ni s of the congregation,
for e .porpose `of (deeps*
eons and ttsnsacting other
business, will he held at the close
of the service.
16 Win Tickets in-
Candle Burning Guess
Sixteen prize winners were re-
warded last week by the Capitol
Theatre and Jones Drug Com-
pany in a contest to-guess how
long a large candle would bore
in the drug coMpany s show win-
dow. First prize, five tickets to
the Capital Theatre, was won by
Mrs. Charley Jennings, who esti-
mated within . three and half
minutes of the exact time the
candle horned.
• It burned 11 hours. 4S 14
minutes and Mrs. Jennings' guest!
was 11 hours and 45 minutes.
Miss Martha Sue Gatfin was
ijecond with a guess of 11 hours
and 43 minutes. She was given
two tickets as was also Kus
Churchill and Miss Martha Ken-
nedy.
Prizes of one ticket each were
awarded J. R. Gatlin, 7. H. Hay-
wood. Miss Frances Holton, Wil-
liam - Chambers, George Steele,"
Howard Brambaugh, Joe Ruth
Adams, Katherine Beadles and
Mrs. A. J. Glenn.
Lowell King won a one-pound
box of Johnson's chocolates for
14th r bests guess and MIAs Mahe-
- Cox a half-poundbdk
candy for ranking fifteenth.
Redd the'classrfied ads; It pays.
official returns matfett gave::Laf-
Coon. 44-5.960; Harrison.
The vote for governor
gressionai Districts:" '
District.
First 44.974 17.944
Second ... 42,564 ,s6,079
Third ..... 374,729 27.563
Fourth 411,61e 11,955
Fifth . s 53.564 "- - 67,471
374,437.
...n rus.•t,.r in I aThir-g" grade.
arithmetic.
by Con, Galon Andru.s-, first and f
5 and 8 grades, won in spelling...ss
Mitel- Mara Erb; stberger ;s the
'
daughter of Mr. Lee Cinesaberi,
gr. Min ter Harold Story is •ss
et Prof. mid Mr: -ory: N
Jet:olio- Taissite'f : Hee or
and. strs.--.4aa.),4t. 1.o. • et
asti_nd.lig 1).- sle schdOl. •
Iteatriete a. astor Galon
tiros are le ctilLlren of . Mrs
Ophr firt„..- I:, the West. Ki's .
t tile.e"'" of N•e,-ember _7,
Well 13 red II' fo. pa al irioa;• t;
-- Miss (P ix.. Ersetzlier...:- Co :
first place in Its- 7.; at... Ise-yard
ills; .sts :whii--I tilt:Jet, lee to a
trip. to In •.iiii.sot. for Lee State
rr• et. Hero it. - atisiiiiis . you
itrthi.r honors._ :lies Cla,stS.:
- NI r.. -and .1 r.. A. D. Past-hal of
l'asPie...h Wore .'i 'h Ors -- of - her j_.
. fs-str, Mrs. Ws.. . Ili it ..e.: ;inil
family. Stitidae; .
„MIA. James Itethl.ti, J! Royat-
ton,- Ill., rete.esti to her hone.
Saturday events:. after. a week's
viett- With her parents. O. l'. and
M.114. turd. - . .
iiiiiie Hargis. sons, and Sit:
ennti -Mrs. Frank liarLIA- motored
do's's...D.1mi- Providence to attend
• the- elo-7115i: sermon of Je,..-el
Norman's _ Sisrles_ ol," tire.etatis-_
here.. ' •---_-
mi.. I rton lull,.  _4.461____M.r,
Wayne P1l6i' litiAlVt.k- it1-5t4u...
spent on.- day pa: t wpoli wit'
their „grandivether. . Mrs. Joli
Ferguson -and .f:,rritly. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mint. •,,'
Mr._ and Mrs. thus - Pet•r, _
Centralia, Ill.. eictored -out •tres,
Padneati Sunetay V;siling , Wit Ii •'
Mr. • and Mrs. Chas. Jackson, at-- '-
.„_so Mr.- and Mrs. - fir nry- Thorn.
\ Mis,s Kathleen' Hargis of :than
i\ent Siinday nag Ili wit ti Slissi
Hayel .Sndrus. . .. •
ere you satisfied will' . a. !
elect on "Eagle-7 Ns Bari:lest
rema '- s; it .011 help tertscav to I
ward Ilemodtetic lesssid.•nt of
which t Is malon -needs. , ' ss .
, - Mr. S. P. Curd, working at
' cantSai, sjient Saturday aild Sun-
, (ray here. Nir: taird- and son,
accompanied _him
Sixth ..... %Si 79
Seventh ... 44.058
Eighth .... 31,58-6
Ninth .... 48.237
Tenth .... 32,662
Eleventh 3.4.886
Totals .. 445,980. I 4437
The majority was hight.st
given, a Kentucks osernor since
reeoniStruction y!t: Old records
show that 1868 John NI. Stesb-
enson, mocrat, won by 7.11,677
ove . T. Baker. Republican.
The Democrats will have 74:
and the Republicans 26 repre-
sentatives, in the 1932 Aent.141
assembly and in the senate there
will he 26 Democrats and 12 11--
publicans.
In the house races-it-6 Demo-
crats won without opposition and
38 defeated - their oppoium:i..,..
ggainst "eight Reptiblleans going
In ,without opposition and 2s
overcoming. opposition.
In the Senate races the Dento-
n-ate had.  14 holciaiLets
won three seats without oppos!-
Don and won nine - in kontesis.
including the special electilon in
,the 24th District where b. M.
Rogers of Erlanger 'def ted
Richard Gray. Covington,vie-
publican.
G,overder-elect, Laffoon.
Will take offices December 8, car\
led his 'entire ..state ticket to
victory along with hini.s there
being comparatively little_ dif-
ference in the vdtes for the other
slate-wide candidates. and the
one court of Ppeals race and the
three rajlroad -conimissionets con-
test went Deinocratic.
Hotel Hall, Ma -field,
To Mark Opening
The Hotel "fall. Mayfield. in
an announcenient by -Claude T.
Winslow this week, will celebrate
the Mayfield-Murray new hishway
Sunday, November 15. with a
special turkey dinner.
', Mr. Winslow says-that he it. ad-
vised by the highway department
that - no tar will be on the- road
Sunday.
Pea gravel has been laid on the
22.411
:10,4112
' 26,050
- 36.970
•`12,301
56,21
-
• Mr. Copelattl
was a visitor An
or syllltbanlitt
town Titesda)
callins on relatives.
Mrs. H. Curd.
Membership
is not user-
investment
Cering, The
to a voi".
ern on For
l
baek Ti) Can
her patents, .
Shoemaker.
Mr. mad- Mree Alastritee Sheirec
of Hardin, rot I erly af this t
place. 'have the - ympaathy
their many friends for loss of
their twin sons Pitt' and TStul,
who died Saturdav,"7\11 of Nov.
and were several months ol
Ti..' little fellows had INen very
aencate tames since- bigh___Pit't --
reral services we-re hold Sunday.-
nu
Sunday this will he mixed with
tar and later the final surfaernr
cost of Tarvia will tie laid.
tin
do/
Quail Season
Opens
Monday Nov. 16
BI A-7
 t
SAL
7 7: I ...,‘••/•••
1 Friday and Saturday at
I for a limit wit-hi
e. arid Mts.. :heti. [
.at home • parents. Burial\ et
:n ileat
hu‘
sat
Ilan Call Is
a .a cOttraly- fuhiert estimate -
- loSIKKIL'Zit Will • in-
: . tt , sleld of corn
P
irr nu 
I‘) -SILY?" PRICES
LEDGER & TIMES
CO14 WANTED
WP.....1„ PAY $1.25 PER BARREL FOR
GOOD DR ti' EAR CORN
BROACH MIL! ING COMPANY
•.-
Roller Skates next?
_
About the only thing din-hasn't been put on wheels
on the farm these days -is the-farmer's feet. Auto-
mobiles, tractors, trucks, harvei-ters, windmills,
lighting plants-are all complicated mechanisms.
They require many different types of oils and greases
-the finest gasoline and kerosene. The Sinclair line
of petroleum products cannot be equalled for com-
pleteness or quality. We sell Sinclair Opaline Motor
Oil, Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil, Sinclair
Tractor Oils, Sinclair Gasolines,. Sinclair Super.
Flame Kerosene, Sinclair Cup and Axle Grease. Just
. call or write-
OILS, GREASES, GASOLnli S, KEROSENE
SOLI: A7-TD 117..7C01IME7.DED BY
PURCHASECHEL-C97.-
Eaat Main Street Murray, ,i(y:
For many years we have furnished hunters will-
comfortable clothing at the right prices.
Our stock is complete with every thing you-need
and we -urge. that you come in to see us and get
outfitted right for a successful seafion.
We have your size at the right price in
4.
Boots Hunting Coats Shirts
Caps Wool Sox Sheep-lined Coats
Leather Boots Game Bags --
Full Line of Ball Band Boots and O'Shoes
THE FAMOVS
Siedd & Co. 
If It's New, We 1-lave 't
5.
,
1-
IMP .1••••• AM. 4WD.
DUKE'S
Weather too warm, ;:•.iats not moving a; they should. Be the
first to pick up big bargain.
These ate the famous
for their beauty and qual
Among these are fur
brown, and blue.
For there two cla3s we offer:
Our regular S52.50 COATS at .
Our regular S42.75 COATS at .
Our regular S7.50 COATS at .
Our I egular S27.50 COATS at . ,
Our regular $25.1)0 COATS 7,.t
Printzes. Ccats, known everywhere
ity.
trimmed 7..nd plain effects, in black,
$44.95
$34.95
$31.95
$22.75
$21.95
One me:, carried over ct..6.fs v-o.-th up .!0 $25.00 $5.00
Your choice. while they last .
E
Lidies Ready to Wear
•••
paczof
1. ̂  • ;erss„ssisss;. ,:eseseeseleesse,
•
• • ••• ^ • • -n•-•••••-••••.•••.
•
•
